Naxos Music Library is the most comprehensive collection of classical music available online, offering over 2,119,200 tracks of classical, jazz, world, folk and other music. Through its search engine, you can select music by composer, artist, period, year of composition, instrument or genre. Users can also access text resources such as artist biographies and work analyses.

**Search for Music**

Use the **Keyword Search** box to search by keyword, title, composer, etc.

Or **Browse** using the Composer, Artists, Genres or Labels links.

Choose from the large selection of albums available.

**Listening to Music**

Select the music you want to listen to by clicking the link to the CD. It will bring you to a new page with the track listing and CD cover art. Choose which tracks you want to hear or use Select All to play the entire CD. Next, click Play Selections and the player will pop up in a separate window.

Use the player to play, stop, pause, skip forward, or back up.

Questions? Try the Help button: